
Chemicals and toxic waste 
 
 
Introduction:  
 Today human activity products millions of tons of waste.  
We can distinguish two categories of waste :  
 -the ordinary industrial waste which aren’t dangerous. 
 - the toxic waste which are called the special industrial waste (S.I.W)  
The SIW represent seven millions tons yearly. 
In the environment they appear in different forms : liquid, solid, gaseous, radioactive… 
 
I What are toxic waste (S.I.W) and what are chemicals ?  
 
 
A substance is regarded as poison if, after penetration in the organism it causes disorders of 
one or more vital fonction. 
The different ways of penetration are respiratory, oral, cutaneous, or through muceous 
membrane.  
 

1°) Where do they come from ?
 

Most special industrial waste are producted by chemicals, steal metallurgy and smelting work 
industries.  
The special industrial waste can be classified in three categories: 
 

- organic waste like hydrocarbon, tar ( solvants)  
-  Inorganic waste like products which contain heavy metals (ex: chromium), cyanides 

or acids… 
-  Solid mineral waste such as sand of foundry, cyanided salts… 

 
Toxic waste can be : 
 

-metal solvents 
- chemicals of laboratory 
- Photographic baths 
- Paintings, glues, vernish 
- Cartridges for printers… 
 
 

Heavy metals are cadmium, copper, mercury, plumb or other elements non metallic like 
arsenic, fluorine… 
All heavy metals are toxic when it’s very concatrated. 
The pollution of heavy metal comes from treatments of grapevine nad trees and intensive pig 
breeding. 

 
One other type of waste is dioxine, it comes from imcompleted combustions by fire of forests, 
and mainly from the cremation of ordinary waste. 

 
 



2°) What does toxic waste contain ? 
 

 They contain chromium, cyanides, cadmium, copper, mercury, plumb, arsenic, fluorine…  
All these chemicals elements are naturally presents in the environment in a little quantum. 
They appear in atoms or molecules.  
The men often use these elements to improve their quality of life, for exemple we can 
quote the cadmium piles, the electricity edge in copper, the plumb hose…  
 

3°) What’s radioactivity ? 
 

Radioactivity is a phenomena which products when certain chemicals elements transform in 
other chemicals elements more frivolous. 
The transformation issues energy in forms of dangerous X-rays which transform the materials 
in ion.                                                               
  
II) Consequences on the environment  
 
The first consequence of toxic waste are illnesses, asthma and allergies.  
For exemple, the poinsoning by plumb, called saturnism. This illness affect mainly children, 
babies and pregnant woman, it leads digetive problems and problems of physical and 
intellectual development for foetus and young children. 
An other exemple, is poinsoning by asbestos which is carcinogenic. 
 
It exist a lot of other consequences which are as important. 
 
On the acid floors, toxic waste and heavy metal don’t stay. They penetrate in ground water 
and they are absorbed by plants and is a guenine danger for the health. 
When the toxic waste and heavy metal stay on the floor it isn’t dangerous for us. 
 
The last consequence is visible. 
Like Nitrogen oxide which leads the brown colouring of the sky above he city. 
The nature is polluted by plastic bags, butts, box of binned food, piles, steel pirn, packing 
aluminium, glass... 
All this products take long time to decompose. 
 

 Filter of cigarette →  1 to 2 years 
 Piles → more than 50 years 
 Steel pirn → Until a century 
 Packing aluminium → approximately 200 years 
 Plastic bags → between 100 and 1000 years  
 Glass → 3000 years  

  
III) The solution to reduce toxic waste 
 

1°) Sorting and recycling 
 

In a total way, the seven million tons of special industrial waste are treated for :  
 

 32% in recycling matters 
 17% in treatment for their elimination 



 51% in garbage 
 
According to their nature, the SIW requiring a special treatment, they must be eliminated in 
specialized installations . 
 

 Organic wastes are treated by incineration 
 Inorganic wastes are treated by physico-chemicals ways to reduce the toxicity of 

certain special wastes. 
 Solid mineral wastes are stored in garbage 

 
As for the smoke of incinération, they are washed, tu reduce more the pollution. 
 
To facilitate the collection and the elmimination of toxic waste, the industries have created 
special packing reserved to one product. The producers must unite the quite similar products, 
and they must not put together incompatible products. 
 
 

2°) Warning !! 
 

If we want to reduce the production of toxic waste, wa should take resolution. 
We shouldn’t abuse of chemicals, we can’t waste cleaning products, painting, glue… 
 
We should use ecofriendly, products which use a minimun amount. 
 
Walk is very important, it contibute to reduce waste and moreover is good for the health !  
 
IV) Our opinion about toxic waste 
 
We think the toxic waste are a very important problem of our planet.  
It should quickly find solution to stop the production of waste.  
A lot of recent problems can’t been stopping but for toxic waste the problem can be stopped. 
The planet when we live is our, it belongs to all people, animals and vegetals who live there. 
Human are only a little part of planet Terre, Human activity can’t destroyed the planet in a 
few years whereas the planet take very very long time to create. 
With techtical progress, human can stend satellite on very far planet and stars, why they can’t  
occupy of planet problem ?  
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